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1

As offshore wind development is in its infancy along the U.S. Atlantic Coast challenges
arise due to the effects of strong storms such as hurricanes. Breaking waves on offshore
structures induced by hurricanes are of particular concern to offshore structures due to
high magnitude impulse loads caused by wave slamming. Prediction of breaking wave
hazards is important in offshore design for load cases using long mean return periods of
environmental conditions. A breaking wave hazard estimation model (BWHEM) is introduced that provides a means for assessing breaking hazard at long mean return periods
over a large domain along the U.S. Atlantic Coast. The BWHEM combines commonly
used breaking criteria with the Inverse First Order Method of producing environmental
contours and is applied in a numerical study using a catalog of stochastic hurricanes.
The result of the study shows that breaking wave hazard estimation is highly sensitive to
the breaking criteria chosen. Criteria including wave steepness and seafloor slope were
found to predict breaking conditions at shorter return periods than criteria with only
wave height and water depth taken into consideration. Breaking hazard was found to be
most important for locations closer to the coast, where breaking was predicted to occur
at lower mean return periods than locations further offshore. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4051161]

Introduction

Renewable energy development in the offshore environment of
the U.S. Atlantic Coast has gained interest in the last decade. The
Bureau of Ocean and Energy Management (BOEM) has designated wind energy, lease, and call areas for offshore wind energy
development and identified a potential resource for the Atlantic
Coast of 2081 TWh/yr [1,2]. BOEM has also assessed the Atlantic
Coast wave energy resource to be up to 240 TWh/yr [3]. Of the
2321 TWh/yr total offshore renewable resource, nearly 45% is
located in water depths of 60 m or less [2]. Maps of the Atlantic
wind and wave resources are given in Fig. 1. At shallow water
depths (<20 m) and intermediate depths (20–60 m), breaking
waves are of interest for determination of loads on offshore structures as well as risk assessment for finance and insurance purposes. There is currently considerable ambiguity in the design
process of offshore structures for assessing when a site should
consider breaking waves and, if so, how the design breaking
waves should be sized and shaped for use in load calculations.
The authors have proposed a method for considering breaking
waves within irregular wave time histories, but this method is
numerically cumbersome and makes coarse assumptions for the
detection of breaking waves within an irregular time history [4].
The objective of this paper is to propose a practical method to
assess if breaking waves should be considered when designing
offshore structures. The method combines numerical model predictions of the maximum wave height and period during hurricane
sea states with the inverse first-order reliability method (IFORM)
and established breaking wave criteria to give a binary quantification of whether breaking waves should be considered for a particular site at mean return periods of interest for design.
The inclusion of breaking waves in the analysis and design of
offshore structures has been shown to significantly increase the
magnitude of wave loads, sometimes causing a fourfold increase
Manuscript received August 10, 2020; final manuscript received November 24,
2020; published online August 4, 2021. Assoc. Editor: Vikram Pakrashi.

in loads on monopile founded offshore wind turbines (OWTs)
when compared to a nonbreaking wave [7]. Breaking waves have
also been shown to alter the risk profile of monopile founded
OWTs by causing a sharp increase in mudline moment response
hazard curves at mean return periods (MRPs) where breaking
waves are influential [8]. Offshore structural design standards
offer some guidance on how to amplify loads on structures when
breaking waves occur [9–12] but offer little guidance on how to
assess whether breaking waves occur during a given sea state. Buoy
measurements (e.g., the national buoy database maintained by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration), metocean-towers
(such as the Forschungsplattformen in Nord-und Ostsee, “FINO”,
platforms), and wave radar measurements (e.g., Blyth offshore wind
turbine demonstration project), offer some insight into breaking
waves but are usually insufficient to clearly assess whether breaking
waves have occurred [13–15]. The lack of guidance from design
codes and scarcity of breaking waves in measurements requires the
modeling of sea states that are severe enough to cause breaking waves
in order to predict breaking at long mean return periods.
In the past two years, significant additional attention has been
paid to the loads generated by breaking waves on fixed-bottom offshore structures. Monopiles and idealized cylinders have been the
focus of much of the work and have reported some experiments
[16] while primarily employing computational fluid dynamics
approaches [17–20] to try to improve engineering models for slam
loads on cylinders. Studies of breaking waves on jackets have likewise addressed slam forces via experiments [21] as well as the
effect of seafloor slope [22] and have numerically investigated the
effect of two-dimensional wave fields [23] and the interaction of
the breaking wave with multiple legs of the jacket [24].
These recent studies reinforce the role of wave breaking in offshore wind design and analysis and illustrate the need for regionwide assessments of the likelihood of breaking in addition to
advances in load determination.
This research proposes a breaking wave hazard estimation
model (BWHEM) that combines numerical prediction of extreme
waves during hurricanes with environmental contours of
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numerical example, and recommendations on how to improve the
state of practice for assessing breaking wave hazard.

2

Background

There is limited information in the literature on the impact of
breaking waves on offshore structures located in relatively shallow water but beyond the tidal zone. The development of offshore
wind energy and other renewable energy sources has moved the
construction of offshore structures to more shallow (<20 m) and
intermediate water depth (20–75 m) locations, particularly in the
North Sea and across coastal Europe [28]. To date, nearly all the
wind energy development activity has been focused in water
depths less than 100 m. The development of structures in relatively shallow water has produced significant interest in understanding the effect of breaking waves on said structures.
Physically, breaking waves occur when waves become too tall
or too steep, causing instability and eventually collapse of the
wave. For this research, the breaking criteria are split into three
categories: depth limited, steepness limited, and depth, steepness
and slope limited. Depth limited breaking waves occur in shallow
water when the wave height to water depth ratio exceeds a prescribed limit, and steepness limited breaking waves occur in deep
water when the wave height to wavelength ratio becomes unstable. In both depth and steepness limited cases, the wave breaks
when the water particle velocities in the crest of the wave exceed
the group speed of the individual wave [29], leading to instability
in the wave surface. There are several breaking wave criteria for
individual waves, such as the McCowan criterion for depth
induced breaking, the Goda criterion for steepness and slope
induced breaking, and the Stokes criterion that limits the angle of
the crest of the wave to 120 deg [30]. Nearly all the breaking criteria in the literature are meant to classify individual waves as
breaking. Difficulty arises when attempting to identify a sea state
as one that includes breaking waves. One exception is the sea state
based breaking criterion by Kamphuis [31]. The probability of
breaking waves occurring for a given sea state can also be calculated, such as in the work by Massel [32], but little guidance is
given in design standards as to what probability threshold should
be used to indicate whether the risk of breaking for a particular

Fig. 1 Measures of the offshore energy resource from wind (left) and wave (right) [5,6].
Much of this resource is in less than 50 m of water depth where breaking waves are a relevant
design condition for offshore structures.
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normalized maximum wave height and associated period calculated with IFORM and established depth and steepness limited
breaking wave criteria to assess whether breaking waves should
be considered in structural design at a particular site and for a particular MRP, and, if so, what portions of the environmental contours breaking occurs. The BWHEM is applied here to a domain
along the U.S. Atlantic Coast, including many areas where renewable energy development is being proposed. Sea state conditions
are estimated using MIKE 21, a commercially available hydrodynamic boundary element model [25], for every hour of every hurricane in a 1000-year catalog that stochastically represents
hurricane recurrence along the Atlantic Coast [26]. Environmental
contours of wave height and period for various MRPs are generated through IFORM [27] and then compared to breaking wave
criteria to determine if breaking waves should be considered in
design at a given location for a given. The BWHEM is applied to
a 1 km by 1 km discretization of the model domain and used to
create maps depicting where the breaking wave conditions of the
BWHEM are exceeded for four MRPs: 50, 75, 100, and 500 years.
This paper begins with a background section (Sec. 2) that summarizes the state of practice of breaking wave hazard assessment
and contextualizes the importance of considering the effect of
breaking waves in the design of offshore structures. This section
also introduces five breaking wave criteria, which are later used
within the BWHEM. In Sec. 3, the BWHEM is formulated including descriptions of how sea states are modeled, how environmental
contours are generated with IFORM, and how the five breaking
wave criteria are applied. In Sec. 4, a wave model that estimates
significant and maximum wave heights from simulations of hurricane driven hydrodynamics and a stochastic hurricane catalog is
introduced as a numerical example to demonstrate application of
the BWHEM. The domain and boundary conditions in the numerical example are introduced, and assumptions in the numerical
example are outlined. Section 5 presents a series of maps that summarize the results of the numerical example. These maps depict
areas where the BWHEM indicates that breaking waves should be
considered in design for the five breaking criteria highlighted in
Sec. 2 and for four MRPs. Discussion of the results of the numerical example and its limitations is also included in Sec. 5. Finally,
Sec. 6 provides conclusions about the BWHEM, a summary of the

Fig. 2 Breaking criteria in terms of relative wave height and
wave period. Note that the Kamphuis criterion is plotted in
terms of the nondimensional parameter Hs/d, the ratio of the
significant wave height to the water depth.

water depth) ratio of only 0.18. For context, typical breaking
wave criteria assume breaking waves initiate between Hs/d ratios
of 0.42 and 0.50 [12,33,38,39].
Breaking waves can occur in shallow, intermediate, and deep
water and are dominated by wind-waves with periods shorter than
swell waves [40]. Wind conditions strong enough to cause breaking waves can be relatively rare, with sea states severe enough to
cause breaking waves occurring only once every few decades [14].
In the oil and gas and offshore wind industries, it is common to
design structures considering environmental conditions with MRPs
of 50, 75, 100, and even 500-years (IEC, DNV, API) [10–12]. Since
measurements from buoys and hindcast data are typically limited to
durations of 30 or fewer years [14,41], extrapolation is required to
estimate environmental conditions at the longer MRPs mentioned
previously. For environmental parameters (e.g., wind speed, significant wave height, peak spectral period, or storm surge) that are
modeled as independent, a distribution is fit to the measurements
and extrapolation in the tail of the distribution is used to obtain estimations of these parameters at large MRPs. For multivariate representations of environmental parameters, environmental contours
are constructed using IFORM to define combinations of parameters
that have equal probability density for a given MRP.
Various techniques exist in the literature to generate environmental contours, including the IFORM procedure with the Nataf
and Rosenblatt transformation methods [12], the penalty function
method [42], Monte Carlo sampling from highest density regions
[43], and constant probability density approach [44]. Each of these

Table 1 Breaking wave criteria used in this research
Criterion
McCowan
Miche

Battjes
Goda
Kamphuis

Formulation
Hb ¼ 0:78d


2pd
Hb ¼ 0:142Lb tanh
Lb


0:8 2pd
Hb ¼ 0:142Lb tanh
0:88 Lb




4
pd
Hb ¼ 0:17L0 1  exp 1:5
1 þ 15tanðbÞ3
Lb


2pd
Hs;b ¼ 0:095exp½4tanðbÞLp tanh
Lp

Limiting feature
Depth
Steepness

Steepness
Steepness
Steepness

Hb: breaking wave height; d: water depth; Lb: breaking wavelength; L0: wavelength; b: seafloor slope; and Hs,b: significant
wave height at which the sea state includes breaking waves.
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sea state is significant [25,32]. The work by Filipot et al. is the
only example in the literature in which estimations of breaking
wave hazard is assessed spatially. This work is limited to the Bay
of Biscay off the coasts of France and Spain and does not include
hurricane induced waves [23].
There are numerous breaking wave criteria in the literature
(e.g., Battjes and Groenendijk [36]; Goda [35]; Kamphuis [31];
Massel [32]; McCowan [33]; Miche [37], and Nelson [34]) and
are categorized here into three types: individual wave depth limited, individual wave steepness limited, and full sea state steepness limited. The simplest criterion is the individual wave depth
limited criterion develop by McCowan; this criterion defines the
initiation of breaking at a wave height to water depth ratio of 0.78
[33]. This criterion is useful but coarse as it is well-known that
waves can break at height to depth ratios much less than 0.78. For
example, laboratory experiments have shown breaking waves at
height to depth ratios of only 0.55 [32,34]. Notable depth and
steepness limited criteria include those by Miche, Battjes and
Goda [31–37]. The Miche criterion is a steepness limited criterion
that determines the maximum wave height as a function of wavelength. The Battjes criterion is similar to Miche, in that the maximum
wave height is limited by wavelength, but this condition has different
behavior near the McCowan limit. The Goda criterion is an empirically derived steepness limited formula that includes the effect of seafloor slope. The criterion developed by Kamphuis is a steepness
limited formulation that also includes the effect of seafloor slope, but
is applied to a sea state, defined in terms significant wave height and
peak spectral wavelength, rather than to a local individual wave [31].
These five criteria, which are also used to assess breaking conditions
in this study, are given in Table 1 and shown graphically in Fig. 2.
Examples of breaking wave measurements on structures available in the literature are scarce. One exception is from the Blyth
offshore wind farm, a two-wind turbine demonstration project
located in 9 m of water that was instrumented to gain better understanding of the performance of offshore wind turbines [13]. These
turbines are instrumented with wave radar sensors to measure
wave elevations and strain gages to measure structural deformation. Combining these two measurements, Hallowell et al. estimated that, during a storm in November 2001, nearly 2% of the
waves during the worst 3 hours of a storm were breaking; in contrast, the wave radar measured that 5% of the waves had characteristics that exceeded the Battjes breaking wave criteria [4].
Another exception is measurements at the FINO 1 platform
located in the German Bight in the North Sea. The FINO platform
is a jacket structure installed in 28 m of water and instrumented to
measure wind and wave conditions. On October 4, 2009, the
FINO 1 platform recorded video of multiple breaking waves
impacting the jacket [38]. Interestingly, the sea state that caused
the breaking wave conditions had a significant wave height Hs of
only 5.3 m, corresponding to an Hs/d (significant wave height/

3

Breaking Wave Hazard Estimation Model

The BWHEM presented in this paper follows the Inverse First
Order Reliability Method to generate environmental contours of normalized wave height and wave period. The breaking hazard is evaluated for a particular site in a binary fashion that distinguishes
whether breaking waves should or should not be considered in design
for a given MRP. The condition for this distinction is whether the
environmental contour at a given MRP crosses a breaking wave criterion. The process of the BWHEM is explained in detail below.
The BWHEM procedure begins by modeling sea states during
hurricanes and then combining the maximum wave height Hmax
over the duration of the hurricane with the associated wave period
Tz and storm surge ds. Here, Hmax is estimated from the minimum
of the maximum wave heights obtained from a 3-hour wave train
assuming Rayleigh distribution and from assuming monochromatic
waves where Tz is the expected value of the wave period associated
with Hmax, and ds is the storm surge in the hour associated with Hmax.
The breaking criterion proposed by Kamphuis is defined in terms of
sea state parameters Hs and Lp, the breaking wavelength, and the following procedure can be used for the Kamphuis formulation in which
the sea state is described by Hs and Tp rather than Hmax and Tz, as in
the other breaking criteria. In this paper, sea states are simulated using
MIKE 21 for every hour of every hurricane in the 1000-year stochastic catalog of stochastic hurricanes and then values of Hmax, Tz, and ds
are extracted from each hurricane.
Storm surge changes the water depth and, especially for shallow water locations, can impact the magnitude of Hmax. The
040904-4 / Vol. 7, DECEMBER 2021

BWHEM uses normalized values of wave height and wave period
to construct environmental contours at MRPs of interest to compare to the various breaking wave criteria. Here, the normalized
wave height, x1, is defined as
x1 ¼

Hmax
d þ ds

(1)

where d is the average local water depth. The normalized wave
period, x2, is defined as
x2 ¼

Tz2 g
d þ ds

(2)

where g is the gravitational constant. This results in two normalized environmental variables that can then be used to construct
environmental contours using IFORM. The behavior of the x1–x2
data during hurricane sea states typically shows two trends, one
dominated by wave sea states which have relatively high values of
x2 relative to x1 and one dominated by wind waves which have
high values of x2 relative to x1, see Fig. 3. For this research, the
sea states that are swell-dominated are discarded because they
occur during periods of relatively low wind that is generated by
intense but distant hurricanes, and their inclusion results in a
bimodal distribution of x2, resulting in errors in the IFORM procedure. This does not significantly influence the results because the
likelihood of breaking for swell waves is negligible due to their
very long wavelength. Swell is considered to dominate the sea
state when wind speeds are 5 m/s or less, as this was a simple condition which fairly distinguished between the two trends shown in
Fig. 3.
The IFORM method begins by assigning a marginal distribution to one of the sea state variables, in this case x1, the normalized maximum wave height. In this research x1 is modeled with a
lognormal distribution with lognormal parameters lx1 and rx1 fit
using maximum likelihood estimation. Then, conditional distributions of x2jx1 are fit for 20 binned increments of x1 with an equal
number of data points in each bin. These conditional distributions
are also modeled with lognormal distributions with lognormal
parameters lx2 jx1 and rx2 jx1 determined using maximum likelihood
estimation. Functions representing the mean and standard deviation of x2jx1 are then fit to this data so that the distribution of x2jx1
is defined as a continuous function of x1. The conditional

Fig. 3 Distinction between wind-dominated waves (blue, lower
right), where wind speeds conditioned on Hmax are greater than
5 m/s, and swell-dominated waves (red, upper left), where wind
speeds conditioned on Hmax are less than 5 m/s. The water
depth in this example is 38 m, and 4464 of the 6241 seastates
for this site was swell waves. The figure axes are the normalized
wave height x1 and normalized wave period x2.
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methods requires sufficient measurement data to ensure that the
probability distributions are accurate. One method of alleviating the
limitation of sparse measurements is to use a stochastic catalog of
hurricanes statistically consistent with the limited historical record
at the location of interest [26]. Examples of the use of stochastic
catalogs to assess hurricane risk to offshore wind turbines include
Rose et al. [45], Jha et al. [46], and Hallowell et al. [47].
Offshore wind turbines are typically designed following IEC
61400-3 [12], which prescribes several design load cases (DLCs)
that are intended to represent all the foreseeable loading scenarios
that an offshore wind turbine must resist. Typically, each DLC
gives guidance on the combination of sea state and wind conditions to apply to the structure and on whether the sea state loads
should be modeled as a deterministic design wave or a stochastic
sea state model. For example, DLC 6.1a in IEC 61400-3 considers a
parked rotor subjected to a stochastic 50-yr turbulent wind field and a
stochastic model of an extreme sea state [12], and DLC 6.1c considers
a parked rotor subjected to a deterministic 50-yr steady wind model
and a deterministic design wave with an extreme wave height [12].
For all relevant DLCs, loads from breaking waves are required to be
considered whenever applicable, but specific guidance for this process
is lacking, especially for embedding breaking waves within a stochastic sea state. Methods in the literature for embedding waves in a stochastic sea state have been proposed, such as those by Marino et al.
[48] and Hallowell et al. [4], but IEC does not give explicit guidance
on how to determine which waves in an irregular sea state are breaking or on how to embed a breaking wave in the irregular sea state.
This paper focuses on breaking criteria related to deterministic design
waves, such as those required by DLC 6.1c in IEC 61400-3 [12],
applied to individual parameters representative of the highest wave
expected for a given sea state.
In summary, for locations where offshore wind energy development is being proposed, breaking waves are a relatively rare but
consequential phenomenon that can significantly influence the
design and risk assessment of offshore structures. Characterization
of breaking wave hazard beyond deterministic wave parameters is
difficult, and guidance in the literature is lacking. This research is
designed to advance the state of practice of assessing breaking
waves by combining breaking wave criteria with environmental
contours of environmental conditions induced by hurricane over a
large spatial scale and at long MRPs.

parameter functions ensure that values may be extrapolated
beyond those that are present in the modeled sea states, and that
the resulting environmental contours are closed and smooth. The
function representing the lognormal parameter, l, of the distribution of x2jx1 is
lx2 jx1 ¼ p1 xp12 þ p3

(3)

while the function representing the lognormal parameter, r, of the
distribution of x2jx1 is
(4)

where p1, p2, p3, p4, and p5 are constants fit on a site-specific basis
using maximum likelihood estimation. Since the lognormal distribution fit to the distribution of x2jx1 allows the normalized period
to approach zero for large MRPs represented by the lower tail of
the distribution, a lower bound truncation is applied to the distribution to avoid modeling of unrealistically small wave periods.
The lower bound of x2jx1 is given by
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x2;min jx1 ¼ p6 x1 þ p7
(5)
where p6 and p7 are site-specific empirical constants fit using maximum likelihood estimation.
With the marginal distribution of x1 and conditional distribution
of x2jx1 defined, the joint distribution of x2 and x1 is also defined
and the Rosenblatt transformation is used to convert the variables
from environmental (x1, x2) space to standard normal (u1, u2)
space. Circular environmental contours with radius b are constructed in standard normal space and related to MRP through


1
1
(6)
b¼U 1
  MRP
where b is the annual reliability index and  is the arrival rate of
hurricanes for a given location excluding hurricanes causing
swell-dominated sea states. Points on the contours are transformed
from standard normal space to environmental space using the following relationships:
x1;i ¼ F1
x1 ½Uðbcoshi Þ

(7)

x2;i ¼ F1
x2 jx1;i ½Uðbsinhi Þ

(8)

In Eqs. (7) and (8), U is the standard normal cumulative distribution function, F1
x1 is the inverse cumulative distribution function
of the lognormal distribution of x1, F1
x2 jx1 is the inverse truncated
lognormal distribution of x2jx1, and hi is the ith sample along the
circular contour. Note that the ith value of x2 is a function of the
ith value of x1 due to the conditionality enforced through the
Rosenblatt transformation. The result of the transformation is an
environmental contour representing combinations of x1 and x2 that
have constant probability density and associated with an MRP
based on IFORM. An example of environmental contours constructed with this method is given in Fig. 4 along with the McCowan, Miche, Battjes, and Goda breaking wave criteria.
The final step in the BWHEM is to assess whether an environmental contour for a particular MRP and site crosses a breaking
wave criterion, and, if so, then breaking waves should be included
in load calculations for that site and MRP. Loads corresponding to
a particular contour are determined by searching the contour for
the x1–x2 wave conditions that cause the maximum load. The
combinations of x1 and x2 that exceed a breaking criterion according to the BWHEM should include breaking wave effect when
evaluating loads.
The wavelengths from the breaking criteria in Table 1 are converted to wave periods using the linear dispersion relationship
[39]. Adding the effect of nonlinearity to the conversion between

Fig. 4 Example of environmental contours for four MRPs in
years superimposed on the underlying data. Four breaking criteria are also shown. The figure axes are the normalized wave
height x1 and normalized wave period x2.

wave period and wavelength would translate the contours in Fig.
4 to the right, thereby decreasing the likelihood of breaking. However, the magnitude of the translation is small relative to the distance between environmental contours, as well as the difference
between breaking criteria. Therefore, the linear dispersion relationship is used in this research for its simplicity. According to the
breaking criteria in Fig. 4, the Battjes and Miche breaking criteria
are exceeded for 100 and 500-year MRP contours, the Goda criterion is exceeded for the 75, 100, and 500-year MRP contours, and
the McCowan breaking criterion is not exceeded by any of the
contours. This example provides an illustration of the substantial
variability associated with breaking wave criteria and shows that
care should be taken when choosing a breaking criterion for a specific location.
Section 4 demonstrates the BWHEM for an example using a
1000-year stochastic hurricane catalog and numerical sea state
model to assess the breaking hazard along the U.S. Atlantic Coast

4

Numerical Example

The assessment of extreme design conditions for offshore structures often involve conditions with MRPs greater than 50 years,
and data collection campaigns of wave height and wave period
containing enough data to accurately estimate the 50þ year conditions are scarce. For locations exposed to significant hurricane
risk, a common method of circumventing the limited data is to
assume that the extreme conditions are controlled by hurricanes.
This allows the use of stochastic hurricane catalogs, which create
thousands of years of hurricanes that are representative of the climate along the Atlantic Coast. For this research, 1000 years of
hurricane conditions representative of the Atlantic basin are used
[26]. The domain of this example is defined as the combination of
areas along the U.S. Atlantic Coast that are within 100 km of the
coast and have water depth less than 50 m, see Fig. 5. This domain
captures areas sufficiently close to the shoreline for renewable
energy development and shallow water areas where breaking
waves are most likely to be relevant to structural design. The
bathymetry and resulting seafloor slopes are derived from the
NOAA coastal relief model [49].
The hurricane catalog is used to calculate the relevant wave and
storm surge parameters using a commercially available cellcentered finite volume wave model, Mike 21 [25]. The domain of
interest is the combination of areas along the coast that are within
100 km of the coast as well as within the 50 m water depth contour. This domain captures areas sufficiently close to the shoreline
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rx2 jx1 ¼ p4 x5

Fig. 5 Map of hurricane tracks from 1000 years of the stochastic hurricane catalog (colored lines) and the domain used in this
numerical example (red or dark gray). The color of the hurricane
tracks indicates the severity of the hurricane, with blue corresponding to tropical storm conditions, and red corresponding to
category five conditions on the Saffir Simpson scale.

040904-6 / Vol. 7, DECEMBER 2021

estimated from the minimum of the maximum wave heights
obtained from a 3-hour wave train assuming Rayleigh distribution
and from assuming monochromatic waves for each hurricane, the
peak spectral period (Tp) and average wave period in the hour of
maximum wave heights, and the storm surge height (ds). It is
assumed in this research that the Tz associated with the largest
wave in an hour long sea state is equal to 113% of the average
wave period, Tavg, that is output from the MIKE 21 simulation.
This assumption is derived from numerical investigations of thousands of sea states representative of the wave conditions simulated
in MIKE 21, assuming that the sea states follow a fully developed
Pierson–Moskowitz spectrum and that the wave heights are Rayleigh distributed. Up-crossing analysis of these sea states showed
a linear relationship between the average wave period and TjHmax,
with a slope of 1.13 reasonably modeling nearly all the conditions
produced in the numerical analyses.
The linear relationship in Fig. 6 matches measured observations
[52], and numerical approximations [53]. The BWHEM described
in this section is applied to each of the 26,000 points in model
domain for four MRPs, 50, 75, 100, and 500 years, and for the five
breaking criteria in Table 1, and the results are given in Sec. 5.

5

Results and Discussion

The results of the numerical simulations are given in this section. The binary quantification of breaking hazard for the five
breaking criteria at MRPs of 50, 75, 100, and 500 years is given as
maps in Fig. 7. Table 2 shows the percentage of the simulation
domain that exceeds the condition of the BWHEM for five breaking wave criteria and four MRPs. Table 3 provides the percentage
of the BOEM designated wind energy areas that exceed this
condition.
The results show that breaking waves are possible within
BOEM wind farm areas (WFAs) at return periods relevant to
design. The maps also illustrate the large variability among the
five breaking wave criteria. The McCowan criterion, being a function of only one wave parameter (wave height), is the simplest to
implement and predicts breaking for the smallest area of the five
criteria investigated here, as evidenced in Fig. 7 and Tables 2–3.
The Goda criterion, on the other hand, predicts breaking at the 50year MRP along almost the entire coast south of New York. This
model variability is also evident in Tables 2 and 3. Design

Fig. 6 Average values of Tz (solid line) for 1000 1-hr numerically generated seastates with Hs 5 10 m, d 5 50 m, and Tp varying. Average plus or minus one standard deviation is shown in
gray. The approximation of Tz 5 1.13 Tavg is given as the dashed
line.
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for renewable energy development, as well as shallow water areas
where breaking waves are most likely to occur. The spectral wave
module in Mike 21 simulates the growth, propagation, and decay
of wind-generated waves and swell based on a wave action conservation equation. The hydrodynamic module simulates storm
surge based on the depth-integrated, incompressible, Reynoldsaveraged Navier–Stokes equations. The domain of the Mike 21
model implemented here includes the entire U.S. Atlantic coast
and is extended southward beyond the Atlantic coast to Caribbean
Sea and eastward to 65  W to include regions where the propagation of swell may contribute significantly to the metocean conditions along the Atlantic coast. Validation of the Mike 21 model
[50] against buoy measurements and a sensitivity analysis confirm
that this modeling domain is suitable for the analysis presented
here and that the contribution of swell generated outside the analysis domain is negligible. The spatial resolution of the mesh
within the model domain varies between 20 km for deep water
areas and 5 km for shallow water areas, totaling 66,000 elements. Hurricane atmospheric pressure and wind field obtained
using the Holland model are used as inputs to the Mike 21 model,
and no additional atmospheric input is defined outside hurricane.
A factor of 0.71 is applied to convert the wind speed from gradient height to 10 m following suggestions based on dropsonde
measurements of hurricane wind shear profiles [51]. Energy dissipation due to breaking waves is turned off in Mike 21 to ensure
that sea states grow large enough to capture breaking wave risk.
The MIKE 21 model is used to analyze the wave conditions for
1000 years of hurricanes at over 26,000 points along the Atlantic
Coast in water depths ranging from 0 to 3400 m. The outputs of
interest from the MIKE 21 model are the maximum significant
wave height (Hs) and maximum expected wave height (Hmax),

standards such as IEC 61400-3 recommend the use of the Miche
and Battjes breaking criteria, as well as the 50, 75, and 500-year
mean return periods in design [12], leading to between 13% and
98% of the total BOEM WFAs that exceed the breaking wave
condition in the BWHEM.
Locations closer to the coast are more likely to exceed the
breaking wave condition at shorter MRPs, as indicated by the red
highlighted areas in Fig. 7 for the Battjes and Miche criteria. This
follows intuition, given the breaking criteria are a function of
local water depth. However, the Hmax values in the shallow water
areas closest to the coast are typically smaller than those in deeper
water, as shown in Fig. 8(a). These competing trends of water
depth and wave height are balanced in Fig. 8(b), which shows that
x1 tends to be largest closer to the shoreline. Figure 8(b) provides
direct insight into the McCowan criterion for 50-yr conditions, as
this criterion determined breaking entirely on x1. Specific areas of
interest with relatively high breaking wave hazard are illustrated
in Fig. 7, including the area to the southeast of Cape Cod and
beyond Nantucket off Massachusetts, the southeastern coast of
New Jersey, Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, Cape Lookout, North
Carolina, and Bald Head Island, and North Carolina. Each of these
locations is situated on or near locally shallower water that
increases the potential for breaking waves.
An example of the 50-yr x1 and corresponding Hmax values are
given in Fig. 8. The 50-yr x1 values are obtained using the lognormal marginal distributions fit to the data for each point in the

model domain. The sparse data off the coast of North Carolina in
Fig. 8 are an artifact of the coarse bathymetry models for deep
water locations.
In general, the McCowan breaking wave limit is the least conservative of the breaking criteria, with only 4% of the simulation
domain being affected for the 50-year MRP, and 25% being
affected for the 500-year MRP, as indicated in Table 2. The breaking criteria that are steepness limited, Miche and Battjes, were relatively more conservative and had slight differences in coverage
for the 50-year MRP but nearly identical coverage for the 500year MRP. For the Miche criterion, 18% of the model domain is
predicted to experience breaking under 50-year MRP conditions
while for the Battjes criterion at 50-year MRP conditions, that percentage is 25%. For 500-year MRP conditions, the percentages
are 95% for Miche and 96% for Battjes. The Goda criterion predicts breaking at 50-year MRP conditions over 33% of the domain
while Kamphuis does so over only 9%. Table 3 shows that the
trends for the WFAs are similar to those in Table 2. This indicates
that the WFAs are a good overall representation of the total offshore climate of the entire U.S. Atlantic Coast, and that future
hazard investigations could be limited to just those areas to
improve computational efficiency.
Since simulations of breaking waves during storms at depths of
interest are sparse, the above method of developing environmental
contours of wave height and wave period generate considerable
uncertainty in predictions of longer MRP environmental

Table 2 Percentage of model domain, which exceeds the
breaking wave condition in the BWHEM

Table 3 Percentage of BOEM WFAs, which exceeds the breaking wave condition in the BWHEM

MRP (yrs)

MRP (yrs)

50
75
100
500

McCowan

Miche

Battjes

Goda

Kamphuis

4%
5%
6%
25%

18%
34%
47%
95%

25%
39%
52%
96%

33%
41%
46%
89%

9%
15%
23%
83%

50
75
100
500
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McCowan

Miche

Battjes

Goda

Kamphuis

3%
4%
5%
24%

13%
34%
50%
97%

19%
39%
54%
98%

29%
36%
41%
91%

5%
13%
25%
88%
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Fig. 7 Regions of the U.S. Atlantic Coast with contours of x1–x2 exceeding each of the five
breaking wave criteria at various MRPs

conditions. Given that the arrival rate of hurricanes for the many
of the analysis points is near one storm per year and that only
1000 years of hurricanes were analyzed in the example here, there
are only a few points at or beyond the 500-year contours. When
fitting the distributions of x2jx1, the bin corresponding to the largest values of x1 will have few extreme values in the upper tail of
the x2jx1 distribution leading to uncertainty when extrapolating
values corresponding to large x1. Improving the confidence of the
predictions for longer MRPs requires more years of hurricane simulation or more advanced sampling techniques.
Other limitations of the BWHEM are given here. First, the
lower bound truncation of the conditional distribution of x2jx1 is
fit empirically to the data obtained from the MIKE 21 simulations
and may not have basis in wave mechanics. The overall results of
the BWHEM and IFORM procedure are highly sensitive to the
choice of distribution for x1 and x2jx1, as well as the empirical fit of
the parameters describing x2jx1, shown in Eqs. (3) and (4). The tails
of the chosen distributions have a dramatic influence on the results,
especially for longer return periods. The linear dispersion relationship for intermediate water is used to convert between wavelength
and wave period. Waves that are approaching breaking are nonlinear and, as such, the linear dispersion relationship may inaccurately
convert between period and wavelength. Finally, for this research
only hurricane induced breaking waves are considered. Other
storms such as extratropical cyclones and winter storms are
expected to contribute significantly to the breaking wave hazard.

6

Conclusions

A breaking wave hazard estimation model (BWHEM) is proposed to estimate whether breaking waves should be considered at
a given MRP and the wave characteristics associated with those
sea states for designing offshore structures. The BWHEM uses a
novel combination of environmental contours of normalized wave
period and wave height from the IFORM method and breaking
wave criteria to assess breaking wave hazard. A numerical example of the BWHEM is presented to assess breaking waves during
hurricane conditions along the U.S. Atlantic coast, including the
effect of storm surge. The example is based on sea state model in
MIKE 21, a numerical wave simulation program, for a catalog of
stochastic hurricanes. The results of the numerical example show
that at MRPs relevant to the design of offshore structures,
040904-8 / Vol. 7, DECEMBER 2021

breaking waves should be considered for a large percentage of the
U.S. Atlantic Coast’s renewable energy development areas. The
results show that 29% of the area of the WFAs on the Atlantic
Coast exceeds the BWHEM condition at a 50-year MRP, and that
98% of the area exceeds this condition at a 500-yr MRP.
The McCowan limit is often used to assess whether breaking
waves will occur at a given location. The results in the maps in
Fig. 5 and Tables 2 and 3 show that using the McCowan depth
limited criterion would result in exceedance of the BWHEM condition over a far smaller area than the four other steepness limited
criteria resulting in under-conservative breaking risk in the design
of offshore structures. These findings are in agreement with the
research by Massel and Nelson, who found that breaking can
occur when wave heights exceed 55% of the local water depth
[32,34]. Locations closest to the coast, which have relatively shallower water depths, have lower mean return periods at which
breaking waves exceed the BWHEM condition, as evidenced by
the maps in Fig. 5. The mean return period is influenced by inclusion of wave steepness and seafloor slope in the breaking wave
criteria, causing up to an eightfold increase in total area exceeding
the BWHEM condition for a 50-yr MRP and nearly a fourfold
increase for a 500-yr MRP compared to a solely depth limited criteria. Careful attention to the simulated wave data and the distributions used to describe the data must be paid, as the results of the
proposed method are highly sensitive to these modeling choices.
Future research is needed to determine the probability of occurrence of breaking waves at various sites along the U.S. Atlantic
coast, as well as the uncertainty associated with the methods proposed in this paper. Such research would incorporate winter
storms and extra-tropical cyclones into the hazard estimation, test
the sensitivity of the model to the scaling assumption between
Tmax and Tz, include a fully nonlinear wave model to convert the
breaking criteria from wavelength to wave period, and would validate the conditional distribution and parameter estimation models
with buoy measurements to determine if site-specific probability
distributions need to be used.
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Fig. 8 Results from the numerical simulation showing 50-yr values of (a) Hmax and (b) x1 for
mean water depth without storm surge
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